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i Military Rifle Ileague series have been for the various events takes place on 
, | issued. The 43rd D. C. O. R. of Ottawa Wednesday evening and play starts the 

heads the list in the first series, which following day. The program includes 
is for military organizations only, with open singles and doubles for men, mixed 
3713 points. Rossland militia company doubles and handicap singles ' nd doub- 

< > is in 21st place with a total of *108, les for ladies and gentlemen, with handi- 
•I while the Kelson company is In 20th cap mixed doubles. 
vl place with four points more. Among 

| the civilian associations, Trail is in 3th

turn out to a man. If the credit of 
Rossland Is to he maintained Its militia 
corps must Interest itself sufficiently to 
parade for drill regularly, and this is 
doubly Imperative at the present Junc
ture, when the annual inspection Is so 
close. The company only hast tonight 
and tomorrow night to complete the 
work for Inspection on Thursday. Mem
bers who fan to attend these parades 
are not doing the right thing by the 
corps and the city.

ter a. vacation trip to Hamilton, Ont. government agent, Nelson. Bonds to 
Andrew N. Bayne, of Halifax, N. 3., j the amount of 310,000 will be required 

is registered at the Hotel Allan. He is of the successful tenderer, 
a brother of the late George H. Bayne,CITY NEWS Certificates of incorporation have been 
and his mission here is in connection issued to the following: 
with the business affairs of the deceased 
gentleman.

T. A Cameron ha returned from a 
business trip to the Republic cam»

G. H. Barnhart, of Nelson, late mill 
superintendent of the Tmlr -nine. Is 
registered at the Hotel Allan.

J. R. Easton, of the Barber-Ellis Pa
per company, Toronto, Is in the city 
on erne of his periodical visits.

W. B. Pool, the well known mining 
operator, leaves for the north today on 
his way to Poplar creek and Camborne.
Mr. Pool is the largest individual min
ing operator in the Kootenays. He has 
iiterests all over the country, particu
larly in the Lardeau. He has already 
cleaned up nearly half a million dollars 
in bis mining operations in the Koote-

ÜRossland Lodge, No. 21, K. of P-, ta
ct rporated under the Benevolent So
cieties Act, the first trustees being J. p- 
Clute, I. W. Beverley and C. A. Coffin.

The Texada Mining Company, limited, 
lias been registered as an extra-provin
cial company. The head office is at 
Tacoma, the capital of the company be
ing 310,000 in 10,000 share* of 31 each. 
W. E. Bums, barrister, Vancouver, ie 
attorney for the codipany ta British Co
lumbia. ,

The following assignments are recor- 
titd:

VS
(From Thursday's Daily.)

>hn M. Smith, formerly manager of I place out of fifty teams, the Smelter 
Royal Bank of Canada here, has City marksmen piling up an aggregate 

l appointed general manager of the of 3306. Rossland is in 44th place among 
uxeal Trust & Deposit company, the civilian teams. One first class marks- 
le time ago a controlling interest in man's certificate and three second cl tss 
institution was acquired by David certificates come to the Roesland nili- 

isell, of Montreal, and the concern tary team, while the Trail civilians wnn 
i reorganized. In the reconstruction ft nr first class and three second class 
paid-up capital was increased from j certificates. 

i,000 to 31,000,000, and branches will 
opened at Toronto, St John, N. B.,

Halifax, N. S. Mr. Smith’s Roes- 
d friends will" be pleased to heart supreme and county court chambers at 
his accession to such an important the court house this morning. The sit- 
t . 1 tings will commence at 10:30 o’clock.

(Aired e^Cipsanx mo^g)
The Le Roi Two company distributed 

310,600 among its employees yesterday.

■MThe Le Roi company’s wage roll for 
July aggregated 332,000. . Yesterday was 
pt yday at the mine and smelter. The 
reduction works payroll was 326,000.

1I \PERSONAL

-(From Thursday's Daily.)
A Ersltine Smith, more common’.y 

known as “Coolgardfe” Smith, a popu
lar character throughout the Koote
nays, has gone to Johannesburg.

Rev. Father McKinnon, rector of the 
Bacred Heart parish, returned to the 
city yesterday after spending a month 
pleasantly at his home in Nova Scotia.

Rev. William J. Wood and Mrs. Wood, 
of Trail, ara in the city today. They 
are the guests of Mrs. Dan Thomas, east 
Le Roi avenue.

Dan Thomas is convalescing from a 
severe rheumatic attack , which has 
confined him to his home for several 
days. ’ ■

W. G. Carpenter, of the Bank of 
British North America, has severed his 
connection with the institution, and 
leaves tomorrow for Trout Lake, where 
he will engage in the Insurance agency 
business as a member of the firm of 
Baillie, Vars & Carpenter. The firm 
bas offices at Camborne, Trout Lake 
and Poplar Creek.

Howland Van Ness Stevenson, a pio
neer of the Ainsworth camp, and a well 
known mining man throughout the Paci
fic slope, was in the city over night It 
is almost a year since Mr. Stevenson 
was last in Rossland.

Dr. Armstrong returned to Spokane 
yesterday after a pleasant visit in the 
city.

C. M. Crouse, proprietor of the Mid
way Advance, was in the city yester
day.

There will be an important meeting 
of the Rossland Conservative Associa
tion tonight at the committee rooms 
in the Grand Union- hotel. A large at
tendance is desired.

(From Friday's Dally.)
His Honor Judge florin will hold) G. H. Finlay and W. Francis, of Van

couver, loggers and commission mer
chants, trading as G. H. Finlay & Com
pany have assigned to J. J. Banfield.

I J. S. Nesbitt and H. Nesbitt, trading 
nays, and. bids fair to become in the I as the Nesbitt Electric company, Vic- 
near future a top notcher in western torla, have assigned to D. H. MacdowalL 
mining circles. Frank Spina, merchant, Ladysmith,

1 as assigned to Annie Ryder.

i

jM

AU the charges against Harry Odams, 
proprietor of tjie Josie boarding house, 
for selling liquer without a license, were 
dismissed at yesterday’s session of the 
police court. Defendant admitted that 
hi had sold tobacco without a trader's 
license and a fine of 315 was imposed 
on this count

At the regular meeting of Samaritan 
ncampment No. 8 held last evening] 
t Odd Fellows’ hall three candidates 
ere royally introduced to the royal 
urple degree. The lodge was largely 
ttended, and great interest was mani-

His Honor Judge Form announces a 
special sitting of the county court for 
Feraie on the 13th inst This will be 
the last opportunity for the naturaliza
tion of foreigners resident in East and

.. ,__ , „ ., . West Kootenay prior to the closing ofi m the conferring of the degree. the pr0Tincial voters’ lists, 
g to a large number of candidates |
; on the list, the Encampment will 
a special meeting next Tuesday I All the city church Sunday schools 

ing, at which all of the patriarchal picnicked yesterday. The Methodist- 
;es will be conferred. A supper | Presbyterlan-Baptist excursion w#nt to 
also conclude the meeting.

THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE.
PORTLAND CRACKSMEN. ,

Announcements and Appointments Ap
pearing in the Latest Issue. Boldly Enter an Office and Rob a Safe 

in Daylight
The following announcements and ap-After the closing" of the Spokane Falls 

& Northen office in the Bank of Mon
ti eal block on Sunday night the prem
ises were entered by parties unknown 
and the til! rarsacked. About $28 was 
stolen, and the thief or thieves escaped 
undetected. The police are working on 
the case.

"pointments are contained in the current 
issue of the British Columbia Gazette:

The followig have been appointed/ daylight, the lock of the safe in the 
justices of the peace: Joseph Walsh, | office of the Defiance Tea company, Sec- 
Fort Steele: C. M. Flanders, Harrison end and Ankney streets, was picked 
River; J. S. H. Matson, Captain J. B. i yesterday morning and 3160 in cash tak- 
Mitehell, Victoria ; George Hargreaves, or. without a clue being left behind to

I identify the robbers.
Mr. W. J. Hanna, of Victoria, has re- effected by using a skeleton key on the 

signed the office of justice of the peace. j front door. The curtain in the office 
Notice is given of the approval by the was then pulled to screen the safe pick- 

lieutenant-governor-in-council of the un- j ers from the view of the curions, anti 
dertakings of the following concerns: ! the deed quietly and systematically per- 
The British-American Dredging com4 formed.
pany, limited, Daly Reduction Company, j The first intimation of a crime having 
limited, and the Pacific Coast Power been committed was received by W. C.

fcrettell, the brother of the manager of 
the company, when he came to the store 
soon after 12 o’clock. The combination 
of the safe had not been turned the night

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 10.—Just tyo 
' blocks from the police station, in broad

-China creek, about 800 youngsters and 
adults being aboard. The St. George’s 
church Sunday school spent the day at 
Sheep creek. All returned to the city 
before 6 o'clock, and reported a pleas
ant outing despite the heavy showtr 
during the afternoon.

!

The charge of perjury against Harry 
dams, proprietor of the Josie board- 
lg house, was dismissed yesterday af- 
:moon. On the previous day an ad- 
mmment was taken while John Kir-

f! h
New Westminster. An entrance wasThe Nelson militia company has noti

ced the officers of the Rossland com
pany that the corps will be unable to 
visit the Golden City as an organization 
during the summer carnival. This is a 
disappointment to the local militiamen, 
who had counted upon returning the 
Nelson company’s Dominion Day hos- 
1 itality during the coming celebration. 
Under the circumstances it is not likely 
that the Rossland company will parade 
litre, as the corps is not strong numeri-

iideration the motion by A. H. | The celebration committee has decid- 
sNeill, K. C., for the dismissal of ^ to apply to the Conservative asso- 
cbarge on the evidence submitted elation for permission to use Its co*n- 
the prosecution. Mr. MacNeill’s mittee rooms on Columbia avenue f.r 

was 1 the baby show. The proposal is critl- 
cized on the ground that the premises 

a submitted, as provided under the] are noj intended to accommodate the 
:ute, to secure a conviction. When 
rt assembled yesterday Mr. Klrkup 
ounced that after looking Into the 
imony he had concluded that there
1 no evidence against the defendant . . _ ,
required under the statute, that it ------- Joseph Vogel, the Rossland man who

unnecessary for the defence to put | The Civilian Rifle association met last taa been confined at the New West
on the stand, and that he would I night and decided to hold a joint meet- n mater asylum for the insane, has tak- 
the case without additional | ing with the Military association on en French lpave from the institution

Monday to discuss the matter of hold- again- Vogel has broken out of the
ing matches here during the carnival. a8ylom twice before. On the last occa-

A matrimonial event of interest ini On Saturday an association shoot will »'on he walked across the mountains 
Roesland occurred last evening at 8 bo held at Femdale, and on the follow- V ,Ross *.°d' Tas bare s0™®,day*
o'clock in St. Paul, Minn., when the ing Saturday a series of handicap match- b®fore the authorities demanded hi^ 
nuptials of Miss Blanche Segere and] vs will be started, the handicape to be. ufn
J. H. Watson were celebrated. The based on the averages for the season to ‘
bride is the second daughter of Captain date. ^ Pk“ ",LT“ °
J. s. Segere, late of the Alaska Trading'-got over tho wal1 by means of a ladde“
company’s steamship line, and a sister 
of Mrs. Frank D. Fortin of Rossland.
Mr. Watson is accountant of the local 
branch of the Bank of Toronto. The 
wedding took place at the handsome 
residence of Mrs. S. S. Welch, an aunt 
of the bride, 785 Dayton avenue. Mr.
and Mrs. Watson will spend their hon- ployes of the Rossland-Kootenay com- 
eymoon at Minnetonka lake, near St. pany at the Kootenay, Nickel Plate and 
Paul, returning to Rosaland toward the Great Western mines. The wage roll 
end of the month. Mrs. Watson will be| for July was $4000. 
at home after September 9th at the 
Rossland-Kootenay residence formerly 
occupied by Bernard MacDonald, E. M.
Several congratulatory messages were 
forwarded by Rossland friends last 
night.

no corroborative evidence had
Company, limited.

The first named company has ob
tained permission to acquire about two 
acres of land, situated on the south
side of Pine creek, at the foot of Pine before and the robbers had opened the 
creek falls, Atlin district The land is outer and stronger door by simply turn- 

, required as a site for the erection there- ing the tumbler a fifth of an inch. A
Robert H. Anderson, late manager of on 0f a power house and the necessary special officer and a Pinkerton night

the Oro Denoro and B. C. mines In buildings in connection therewith, for watch pass the store constantly during 
Summit Camp, arrived in the city last the generation and distribution of power the night, so the detectives believe the 
evening and will reside here perma- 1 by electrical methods for the operation robbery was committed about 7 o’clock 
nently. Mr. Anderson is to succeed R. 0j a bucket dredge capable of treating in the morning.
Rolph Leslie as superintendent of the 8000 ^bic yards daily, for lighting and 
k® Ro*- any other purposes for which such power

may be used under the provisions of 
Part IV of the “Water Clauses Consoli- 

Dr. W. C. Coulthard has returned to dation Act, 1897.” The company has ac- 
the city after a short visit to eastern quired a record of 1000 inches of water,

to be delivered from Pine creek, above 
Mr. and Mrs. Bisson have returned the falls. The capital of the company is 

from Spokane and their honeymoon, to $25,000, and it is proposed to raise $75,-
take up their permanent residence in by the sale of debentures. The under-
Rossland. | taking must be completed in six months

S. F. Parrish and E. J. Wilson left from June 26th last, 
yesterday morning on a business trip The Daly Reduction company has ob- 
to Boundarj points. tained permission to construct a dam

P. N. Gordon, a representative of the across 20-Mile creek, in the Osoyoos min- 
Imperial Oil company, leaves this mom- tag division of the Boundary district, 
mg for Boundary after spending several and also a flume and pipe line. Per- 
days in the city. mission is also given for the construction

H. E. T. Haul tain of Nelson was in a tramway to be operated partly by 
the city yesterday.’ electricity and partly as a gravity tram

way from the Nickel Plate mine to the 
Mafeking mineral claim, where a stamp 
mill and reduction works will be erec
ted. The company has acquired from 
M. K. Rodgers a record of 1000 Inches 
of water, and purposes to purchase a 
portion of the Chn-Chn-Way-Ha In
dian reserve for a smelter site. The 
capital of the company is $200,000 and 
the works have to be completed within 
one year from July 30tb last 

The Pacific Coast Power company has 
obtained permission to construct a dam 
r cross Powell river, in New Westmin
ster district, at a point not exceeding 
£00 feet above the falls, and to utilize 
48,000 inches of water from the Powell 
river for the purpose of developing pow
er. The construction of the works and 
purchase of necessary land hive bee 3 
estimated at $60,000. The company will 
be required to deposit $10,000 in cash, 
or approved securities with the minister 
of finance within two months from ruly 
29th last.

throng that would naturally 
during the carnival days. Miners’ Un
ion hall is not available owing to the, cally for a variety of reasons, 
entertainment billed for the evening.

attend

a. -

'TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
Is on each box. 23 cents.

m
(From Saturday's Daily.)

.

points.
&(From Sunday’s Daily.)

Francis Xavier Moore will sing “The 
Choir Invisible" at the Sacred Heart 
church tomorrow.

Rossland lest a fair daughter on Sun
day, when Miss Eva Louise, youngest 
daughter of Getrge Hering, was united 
in marriage to Alexander C. Dempsey, 
of Edmonton. The wedding was cele- 

Yesterday was payday for the em- bra ted at Leduc, N. W. T„ where the
bride was met by the groom and George 
McKay and wife, formerly of Rossland. 
The groom was formerly an accountant 
here, and is now conducting a thriving 
mercantile business at Edmonton. The 
bride is well known and highly es-

Some inquiry is heard as to the teemed in the Golden City, and a host
whereabouts of Ernest A. Wilson, for- | of friends will extend hearty good wish-
merly employed by the Canadian Ore e3 to Mr. and Mrs. Dempsey, who will
Concentration company, and well 
known in amateur theatrical circles.

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TE* 
PER, CROSS-CUT SAW. 1

h

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Mrs. Dn McKenzie leaves this morn

ing on a ten days’ visit to Spokane.
Allan Maclean of London is report

ed to have sailed from Liverpool on 
July 26 for New York en route to Ross
land. Mr. Maclean Is a director of the 
Rossland-Kootenay and Velvet com
panies, and should arrive here within 
a few days. }

H. E. Croasdaile of Nelson was In 
the city yesterday on business.

J. B. Mosely of Spokane is In the city 
for a few days.

Dr. J. A Armstrong and Mrs. Arm
strong, of Nelson, are registered at the 
Hotel Allan. Dr. Armstrong is making 
a visit to the city in his capacity as 
Dominion veterinarian for the Kootenay- 
Bcundary districts.

John Anderson, of Eholt, is registered 
at the Hotel Allan. Mr. Anderson is 
a brother of R. H. Anderson, the new 
superintendent of the Le Roi.

make their home at Edmonton.
He has not been seen for several weeks, 
and some of his friends are anxious.(From Saturday’s Daily.)

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the summer carnival takes place on 
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock to com
plete the program for the celebration.

The public schorls opened yesterday 
morning with a considerable attendance. 
After classes were arranged and work 

A Rossland man en route to the coast allotted for the day, the schools were 
witnessed a bad freight wreck at Ham- dismissed, and the teachers met in the 
mond station on Tuesday. A string of first statutory meeting of the nei^ 

unwatering of the Nickel Plate ! frelKht cars piled up Just as a passen- term to disease the season’s work. At
ger was passing, and the latter had a the Cook avenue school Miss Elder hail 
close call from being wrecked, with 58 children in the primary class, of whom 
lose of life.

The
mine was completed yesterday. The 
last of the water has been removed 
from the 800 level, and the mine is now 
completely dry, save as to the seepage
which continually enters the workings, I Up to noon yesterday, when the office 
and is readily handled by the ordinary | of the collector of votes closed for the ;

day, 814 voters had registered for the 
approaching provincial election. The 

A telegraphic dispatch from Doctoral list closes on Friday evening next at 5 
Kenning and Campbell, now at Fergu- o’clock. Walter R. Myers of Chicago left last
son in attendance on George H. Bayne, -- night for Camborne after being in the
was received here yesterday as fol- A meeting of the sub-committee on dty for 8eVeral days. He is a former
Iowb: “Bayne very low. Opera- drilling in connection with the summer resldCTrt of the city, but his Kootenay „ _ , . ... . ... .
tion this morning for trephining carnival will be held this afternoon at interests are now confined to the Cam- (From Sunday’s Daily.) Courts of assize will be held at the
skull. Chances doubtful." The latter 5 o’clock in the central committee rooms, home district. Mr Myers controls the T. J. Barron, of Ladysmith, arrived following places on the dates meiy
statement causes Mr. Bayne's Ross- A full attendance 6f the committee is Kitsap group, a promising property, on in the city last night Mr. Barron will ticned: “«.'ll
land friends the keenest anxiety. I specially requested, as the duties of the which he proposes to do considerable be in charge of the Cooke avenue school Town of Richfield, 24th September —

committee will then be concluded. j development at once. A party of Chi- i pending the arrival here of principal Civil and crimital.
I cago capitalists, about sixty in number,: Elley, who is attending the Normal Town of Clinton, 1st October—Civil

Joseph Bowen, a Spokane Falls & : will visit the Lardeau this fall, accord- school at Vancouver. and criminal.
Northern brakeman, fell from an ore ing to Mr. Myers. Miss Ellen O’Rourke, of Spokane, is City of Victoria, 1st October—Criminal
car on the high line yesterday, alight- —— the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred Bar- only.
ing on the main line twenty feet below. Neil Cochrane, E. M., leaves Ross- ker, east Columbia avenue. City of Kam.oops, 1st October—Civil
He sustained a bad eut over the right land about the 13th instant to assume J. P. Harper has returned to the city and criminal.
eye and two long scalp wounds. Dr. j charge of the Mountain Lion mine in from a trip to East Kootenay. Town of Golden, 6th October—Ci ril
McKenzie put a number of stitches in Republic camp. The property will com- ! Dr. D. E. Kerr has returned to the and criminal.
the wounds, which are not likely to be mebce shipments immediately and will city after spending several weeks at City of New Westminster, 6th October

employ about twenty men. The estl- the coast. —Civil and criminal,
mate of ore broken down as given by j Principal Bruce of the Central school City of Vernon, 6th October—Civil', 

Eugene Croteau has returned from tbe former management, is 14,000 tons in returned last evening from Vancouver, rnd criminal.
Ymir whither he went early in the tbe naine and from 2000 to 4000 tons on where he spent the summer vacation. City of Vancouver, 12tli October —
week’on business in connection with the tbe dump. The slopes, it is said, are in F. W. Roll has returned after an ex- Criminal only.
Dumas mine. He states that the whole a condition to yield 200 tons per day tended trip to England. City of Revelstoke, 12th October —
district is active, and the prospect for lfor several months. The two compart-; Harry McIntosh, ' proprietor of the Civil and criminal.
a busy fall and winter is excellent. Ar- ment «haft on the mine is down 731 Hoffman House, left last evening with City of Greenwood, 15th October —
rangements are being completed for a feelt> being of an exactly even depth Mrs. McIntosh and family for Halcyon Civil and criminal.
resumption of work on the Dumas. with the Republic mine. A crosscut Springs, where they will spend a week. City of Nelson, 19th October—Civil

up about 15 feet from the bottom of the Daniel Bowen Stevens, collector of and criminal.
shaft has intersected the lode where customs at Trail, spent yesterday in City of Nanaimo, 27th October—Civil 
it Is fully 14 feet wide In a good clean the city. and criminal. _
quartz. Dr. Lentz, of Pabianice, Russia, is Sittings of the supreme court for the

registered at the Hotel Allan. He is tria' of civil causes, will b? held on the
. . ... -,  . „ ... „ . . The attention of ail members of the en tour of the west and is now on the following dates and at the places men-
he visited Momssey Mines and New ,ocal mllma company l8 specially dl- way to the Yellowstone park. ticned-
Morrissey, the latter being the town r0Cted to the arrangements for the in- E. J. Wilson, manager of the North- Victoria. October 6th
where an auction sale of lots at a * ■ «pectlon on Thursday afternoon. Ear- port smelter, returned last night from Rossland, Octcber 13th.
date brought large figures The Crow s Uer the day the armory wlu ^ i„- a business trip to the Boundary. Vancouver, October 27th.
Nest Coal company has torty ot its 2 spected> and it is absolutely necessary Hon. C. H. Mackintosh returned to the Notice is giien that in the event of
new coke ovens comp that all rifles and side arms should be city last night from Halcyon springs, the horse power of steam - plants opéra
is proceeding rapidly on the balance. left at the armory not't later than to- ---------------------------- ted by holders of Service Certificates,
He believes tiie company will be snip- morrow night In order that they may (From Tuesday’s Daily.) Series I., being increased beyond the
ping coke in large quantities from Mor- pe checked over by the inspecting of- Miss Shrapnel, of the city school staff, limits of such certificate, a special cer- 
rissey m three weeks. Throughout Eas fleer. Special stress is laid on this has returned from the coast, where she tificate covering such increase may be 
Kootenay business is active, and money ppjut by the officer commanding, and spent the vacation. issued upon the recommendation of the
circulates freely. the company will suffer severely in R. H. Stewart, a well known mining owners of the steam plant and the in

marks if members neglect to turn in engineer formerly resident in Rossland, specter within whose jurisdiction such 
William Brown, landing waiter in the ' their arms by Wednesday night. An- is in the city for a few days. plant is being operated, on payment of

local customs office, died at Victoria other important feature arises in con- Allan Maclean of London, a director a fee of 32.50.
on Tuesday last. The intelligence was nection with the necessity for a full of the Rossland-Kootenay and Velvet Tenders for the construction and erec- 
not received here until last evening. It turnout of the members on Thursday, companies, is to the city. Mr. Maclean tion of a court house at Nelson will be 
was known that Mr. Brown’s condition { The company has lost a number of men is the guest of William Thompson, E. received by the department of lands and 
was precarious, intestinal tuberculosis this spring by removals, and it has M., at the Rossland-Kootenay reel- works up to Monday, September 7th. 
having manifested Itself in a marked been difficult to fill the vacancies on dence. pit ns can be seen at the office of the
degree, but the announcement of his short notice, all of which makes it im- Mr. Sutherland, of the Bank of Mon- public works engineer, Victoria; provin- 
death comes as a shock to many peratlve for the remaining members to treal staff, has returned to the city af- dal timber inspector, Vancouver; and 
friends. Deceased had been to the gov
ernment service here for a couple of 
years, and was noted for his devotion 
to duty. Mrs. Brown is in Toronto 
with his infant, bom a few weeks ago.
The body was taken to Toronto for in
terment, and the funeral was held from 
483 Ontario street.

We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a Saw manufactured of tbe finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fast “must hold a keen cutting edge."

This secret process and temper la 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring less set than any sa we 
iow made, perfect taper from tooth te 

back.
Now, we ask yon, when yon go to buy 

a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, an* 
if yon are told that some other saw is 
just as good ask your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try th 
and keep the one yon like best

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee ef 
quality, as some of the poorest steel made 
:s now branded silver steel. We have 
the sole right for the “Razor Steel 
Brand.”

It dofs not pay to buy a saw for oae 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day la 
'abor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best America» 
saws. Manufactured only by

SHURLY & DIETRICH, 
Ontario.

tv elve were Rossland youngsters just 
attaining the school age. The schools 
arc operating on the summer schedule, 
under which classes commence at 9 a. 
m and continue until 3:30 p. m., with 
an hour at noon and two fifteen-min-pumps.
nte recesses.

\
A recent issue of the Winnipeg Tele

gram contains a lengthy article by W. 
A. Campbell outlining his impressions 
after a 600 mile drive across the prai
ries of the Territories. He describes 
the area as a country of unbounded 
possibilities and really wonderful wealth 
of soil. Mr. Campbell is an old resident 
of Rossland, and was a member of the 
first city council. dangerous.

The attention of the “Father Pat” 
memorial fountain committee is direct
ed to the faulty cement work around 
the basin for horses. At both ends 
the cement holding the cornices of 
Kaslo marble has entirely dropped out, 
and the stone can be moved readily. 
A slight blow would cause the slat 
to fall and probably break. Prompt 
action should be taken to replace the 
cement.

Galt

PROFESSIONAL CARDSJ. P. Harper, of Harper & McArthur, 
has returned from a visit to East Koot
enay, where he spent a fortnight on busi
ness and pleasure. Among other points A. C. GALTMajor VanBuskirk, city engineer, 

went to the Black Bear grounds yes
terday and took the levels of the area 
for the benefit of the committee which 
was formed to see to the preparation 
of the park for the Summer Carnival 
sports. The work will be commenced 
today, and arrangements are also be
ing made for additional grandstand ac
commodation.

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. O.

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary.

Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.

Sunday's musical services at the Sa
cred Heart clhurch will again be of a 
special and interesting nature. The 
"Kyrie” will be from Rosewig’s mass 
and the “Gloria” from Leonard in B 
Flat The "Gratios” will be sung by 
Miss Edna Honey, to be followed by the 
“Credo” from Leonard in E Flat. "Et 
Incarna tus” will be sung by Miss Honey, 
"Crucifixas” by M. E. Purcell, the duet 
“Et In Spiritum’’ by Mesdames Ruelle 
and Thomas. The "Sanctus” is by 
J>onard in B flat and the "Benedictus” 
by the some composer in B flat. The 
latter will be sung by Mrs. D. Thomas. 
The "Agnus Del” will be a duet by Miss 
Honey and Mrs. Thomas, and the music 
of the entire service is under the direc
tion of Mra J. M. Fitz-Patrick.

He B. (. Assay and dental I

Ltd,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Assayers, Mining 6 Mill Supplies
Agents to British Columbia toe

Morgan Crucible Company, Batten*» 
England, F. W. Braun A Co.’s pat»*' 
Cary furnaces, burners, eta, Wrm. Ai»# 
worth * Cow's fine balances, the Diet* 
wicUese oil stove, the Ralston new pr- 

Water Still, ate. eta.
Write 1er deecriptlvs circulars a»^

X

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo QuinineTaHets.^ / onevoyBBon beset sold in post 12 months. ?hfe Signature, ^ *°X' 23c«

Cures Crip 
far Two Days.

Tote
Seven BlThe tennis club’s annual tournamentThe completed returns for the four 

Hatches fired this year in the Canadian commences on Thursday. The drawing

gttjjmijj

AY August 13, 19og

[ROM THE CAPITAL.

[m Northern Goldfields — The 
l British Journalists.

i i

RIA, Aug. 10.—H. M. S. Am- 
t Esquimalt today for Ports- 
ugland, via the South American

amer Amur, which arrived to
rn Skagway, had three paseen- 
loard who were from the new 
is recently discovered on the 
■er, 180 miles from Whitehorse.

400 claims have been staked!
has reacted bedrock. Th$ 

of the stampedera were like 
e, being forced to come 
i the fact that they had no 
i or tools.
; water is very scarce in Klon- 
l men on Bonanza and Elc’ v 
ks were laid off until rain fexl 
r of British journalists, lnelui- 
Munroe, of the Glasgow News, 
rligham, of the London Daily 
1 and eight other well known 
xirnalists, arrived here tonight, 
ig a tour of Canada. They will 
veral days visiting Vancouver

ts.

out

HE POPE CROWNED.

of all Catholic Ceremonies 
Cook Place on 'Sunday.

Aug. 10.—The ceremonies of 
lation of Pius X took place yes- 
h the basilica of St. Peter s 
‘esence of the princes and high 
es of the church, diplomats 
►»n nobles, with all the solem-] 

splendor which attends theJ 
gnificent rite in the Roman] 
church. As Cardinal Machi] 
of the cardinal deacons, placed 
e crown on the head of the 
l pontiff the throng of seventy 

persons gathered within the 
I buret into unrestrained 
the choir intoned a hymn and 

of Rome rang out a joyful

i

accla-

IT Y ARE BURNED
1LE DISASTER ON AN UN-
LGROUND RAILWAY IN

PARIS.

CATCH FIRE IN THE TUN-
AND MANY PEOPLE
ARE TRAPPED.

B, Aug. 11.—An awful catastro- 
nrred last evening on the Metro- 

Electric railway which run si 
underground, in which many peo- 
I believed to have lost their lives. 
B a. m. seven bodies have beem 
ed, and the search continues. One] 
brains broke down at Manilmon- 
[hich is a poor and populous see
the city. This train was prompt- 
tied, and the train which follow- 
i ordered to push it to the re

sheds. On the way these two 
caught fire, but the employees 
ed in escaping.
H train reached Les Charones.l 
[ceding station! and the officials 
[smoke pouring out of the tun- 
re the alarm. A panic ensued, 
psengers struggling to escape.] 
the increasing smoke many at-| 
B to return along the line to-| 
[Belleville and were suffocated.| 
ificials seem to have lost their] 
[and are unable to saw how many 
rera went out. The firemen for 
[ hours were unable to enter the 

or the tunnel owing to then 
smoke which poured out in black 
| Meanwhile, tens of thousands 
nous people gathered about the] 
L All the police and fire engines! 
In the spot and the excitement was 
[. Finally, the firemen succeeded] 
Iding the burning mass and short-] 
erward they were able to enten 
nnel. They brought up the corps 
five men and two women, all be-^ 
r to the working class.
» are believed to be many mord 
[in the tunnel.
fey-two bodies have been recov- 
rom the trains which were bum- 
p night on the Metropolitan Elec- 
lilway. The total number of vie- 
I estimated at 90.

Meanwhile a

GLTSH COAL MINERS.

Coming to Work to the CrQw’l 
Neet Mines.

NIE, Aug. 10.—Many English 
are coming to Fertile. Last 

i party of 20 arrived on one day 
I Wednesday of this week 55 
n men arrived. They reported 
party of 165 are due to land at 

: this week, and that 500 alttH 
will be coming. Some dissatis-j 
is caused by certain misrepre- 

ons made to them by the Cana- 
nigration agent at Liverpool, and 
at the company did not find lm- 
e work for them. Places art 
• being found for the mCto, how- 
nd few are now idle.

SHAMROCK HL

V YORK, Aug. 10.—A small army 
kyard employees, besides her own 
rnd some of the crew of Shamrock 
irmed about Shamrock III as abe 

dry dock in Erie Basin today, 
legan the task of putting her in 
tor the cup races. She will l,e 
|d, repainted and re-enameled- 
In Wringe does not expect to ge 
at of dry dock before next week, 
lednesday, the day before the fit” 
with the Reliance, she probably 
|e measured by the official meas-j 
hf the New York Yacht club, qM 
[tin her racing length and decid 
er either boat will have to SlV‘ 
[her time allowance. i
BE SECRETARY OF STATE.

DON, Aug. 10.—The Chronicle’8 
correspondent says this morning 
n official who is well informed 
Cardinal Sebastiano -Martin» 
e appointed papal secretary 0
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